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Timer was one. McCoy was a 
minent member of the Catholic Insti-
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— Liberal Irish 
the Writer Dis- 

James Pahej.
Chicago, Jaa. 15, 1S04.

Dear Register,—Your correspondent 
Reader," in your last Issue, brought 
w to a pleasant surpris* in his 

commendation, of my chronicles 
as printed in your paper. 1 am, 
howerer, left in the dark as to who 
your correspondent is, but I surmise 
he is a much younger man than my
self and possessed of a keener recol
lection. I am indebted to him for 
refreshing my memory on several 
Blatters 1 had almost forgotten, and 
I hope he will keep up his contribu
tions, as I am sure they would be 
a source of gratification to hundreds 
ef others as well as myself.

In this letter I will take the liber
ty of enlarging on some of his re
marks, as we cannot know too much 
•f what interests us as a race in a 
aew country and where we were con
fronted by more than one hostile 
•amp of citizens. 1 am well aware 
that 1 have made some errors because 
the knowledge of them has come to 
myself after»,! have had time for 
reflection, anr*I am thankful to my 
friend “Reader,’’ for letting me off 
so easy. In one letter of mine, for 
instance, I spoke of Dr. Workman 
as superintendent of the county hos- know they 
pitaF instead of the Provincial Luna- Law of t',e Church or 
tic Asylum at Toronto.

markable reserohhuk Horace
Greeley and was Ireqik ,y mistaken 
for that distinguished American. He 
lived for a time in Newfoundland 
and the Lower Provinces and came to.
Toronto from MontrealHe resided 
in Manitoba, too, for a time, after 
that province *ne opened up, but if 
I am not mistaken be returned to 
Montreal and ended his life there. He 
was the man whose name used to 
adorn the Canadian greenbacks when 
they first came out, or, as they were 
more properly designated, “Provincial 
Notes,’’ issued from the office of the 
Finance Minister, Hon. Mr. Hindu, 
then filling that jposition *s Inspector- 
General.

Another editor of the Mirror was 
one Samuel B. McCoy, a young Irish
man, who came up from Quebec after 
the parliament people. He received 
his education in Nloolet Seminary,
Province of Quebec, where he studied 
for the «priesthood, but not finding 
that his vocation he took to the th, k- 
press. He did his first Toronto I Jr. hotel in 
newspaper work on the Dally Ex s notel ln 
press, the first 
started in Toronto 
practical printers, of whom Old

*

Though the exceptional strength of the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation, with a paid-up capital only equalled by 
three of the largest of Canada's strong financial institutions, 
makes it » favorite with depositors of large"sums, a deposit ac
count may be opened with one dollar.

That dollar, and every dollar added thereto, will bear in
terest at three and one-half per cent, per annum, compounded 
half-yearly. \

The depositor of a dollar receives the same considerate, 
prompt attention as the depositor of thousands.
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mistaken, all were armed. The men 
gathered at St. Paul’s Church and 
marched up King street to the Cath
edral and thence to the cemetery oa 
Yonge street. Fortunately no inter
ruption took place. In the case of 

1er red to, it was held 
a hotel in Oolborne street, the

.taiiv ' ___ windows of which were all broken
h ^ hurling bricks Some ol thein 1852 by four ; viands were permitted to get cold 

while the banquettera lined up 
Fr®* against the walls for protection. Al-

»l«dl on. ol ,h« most dSttaJSS
members and a genuine orator. Some ShT * y
°to endeavorh^to £!* This reminds me of a circumstance
thit°toôk°olace ttoÜ but Sv°d that occurr«* during or about 1855,

,d.ocP.t«d tbs ltbm.‘»f^o^: ,7“ .Vd "aow
D,. Hsyen ... . prominent member, ™."s ‘ wo."'to "

their rowdy propensities.

toiney, I will bear further evidence 
of bis ability and worth. As well 
as being an attorney, he was a gen
tleman o( rare literary attainments 
and could quote the classics. He 
was also ingenious in a mechanical 
way and could construct almost any
thing be had a pattern for, and 
make a fiddle that would produce 
sounds to accord with his own faste 
and of course was a ronsiclan, al
though he seldom exercised the art.' 
lis legal acumen was such that he 

•ould detect flaws in almost any do-.

n PRICE FIVE CE]

The Late Dr.' Kilroy
Funeral by lev. I V.

|W1
Dr. Workman was one of Toronto’s, ed his position as premier in the

Hayes was a prominent member 
of the Institute, and as he was Bish
op Count De xîharbonnell’s principal 
layvadviser, he always came loaded 
with ecclesiastical authority. 1 re
member on one occasion he claimed 
th? Bishop would be opposed to a 
certain course that was jn contem
plation and that McCoy was in favor Hrivln_
of “I wish," said McCoy, “Dr.1 “tJ?8 7™.,5 
Hayes would speak (or himself and 
not vonie here firing balls from behind 
the Bishop’s back, 
this Institute are not 
know they are not transgressing any 

of the state.”
When Robert Baldwin, in 1854, resign-

,e

uinent and among lawyers got the 8?1f!l)0i„o1 ttle
namj of "Ttie By-law Breaker.” 1 s. * Y°ut - - ' - tinue

Stratford, Ont., Jan. 18 -Rev. J. 
V. Tobin of St. Joseph’s Church 
preached on Sunday last upon the 
death of our late beloved parish 
priest, the Very Rev. Dean Kilroy, 
for 30 years pastor ol St. Joseph’s 
Church, this city. Dean Kilroy was 
well known in Toronto and through
out Canada. The sermon was as fol
lows.

Text—Weep but a Utile, lor the dead 
for he is at rest, Ecc. exxii. 11.

The thought that has been upper
most in your minds for the past 
few days is, l am sure, still upper
most, namely, the sad separation { 
which death has caused between you 
and him who lor thirty yeard had, 
been your counsellor and true iriend 
—Dr Kilroy. Yes, you all mourn 
for him to-day and the sombre 
drapings of this church are but a

frief and sadness that 
earts and will con
to fill them (or

that be has gone forever, that Death Of It» llif Kelly, 
which has so often been heard

election the Reformers of Toronto 
nominated Terence J. O’Neill and 
F. C. Caproel as their candidates for 
Toronto. Mr. O’Neill was a well- 
known auctioneer and could execute

had occasion to go to bis office one | l.lnfe 10 nl1,tnem ,or niany a day. 
day on some business and instead of 1,0 wonder, for you have suffered 
himself found a strange young man1 *** irreparable loss. A great calarn- 
installed therein as clerk. I waited ha? „be,alJe!1 and n.?t ®n,T
a while for Mr Hallinan and entered I Tou* l»ut the whole city as well. Nay,

exercise, into conversation with this new clerk more* death of Dr. Kilroy is a
At that i and formed a friendship which lasted 1 ?au&* of sorrow 10 thc whoIc Catho-

while I remained in Toronto. He 
was afterwards well-known as a cor
poration attorney, but has long been 
numbered among the ailent majority.
It was John Blevins. He waif a Pro
testant, but an enthusiastic Irish
man And Toronto had among its 
most prominent citizens a band of 
liberal Irish Protestants who were

«y leading physicians in his day, and was 
p* i a prime favorite with the Irish po- 

. pula "
feeling

clés I ever read. It was so affect
ing and unusual in style that I took 
it to Mathew Ryan to look at before 
I would put it Into type. “It is all

__ ____________ _ right," said that gentleman, drop-
un>. *was' the editorial writer for the To-1 ping a tear. That article made a 
t,v

t«. pulatfon. He was «an Irish Protes- 
ha. tant Liberal and a strong supporter 
mq. ef the Baldwin-Lafontaine Reform 
in , administration of the late forties and 
ho-, early fifties. For several years he

“knock-down” more ways than one.
in a sleigh on Queen 

street, towards old St. Patrick’s
Market polling-place, when he was ______

The* members'1'!)! £topped and att“ked *1 a ““J» „ot free from the yelloVtaint, like Mayor 
It rhilrfreT and Orangemen from St. John's Ward. Mr. j0hn Bowes, Dr. John McOaul, pre-at children and 0’Neljl seized the driver’s whip which 8ident of the University, Frank and

had a good thick handle and standing Walter Shan lev, the eminent civil en-
up in the sleigh, laid about him gineers, the Hodgins Bros., lawyers

,n ,to uw “d
O’Neill was a tall, athletic man, with

lie Diocese of London, and even to 
the whole Catholic Church ol which 
he was such a distinguished mem
ber, such a valiant defender and faith-

know
«voice |
instructing and exhorting you is 
stilled forever more, that hand which 
has so often Been raised over you in 
absolution or in blessing is now 
rigid and cold in death, those eyes 
that have so often looked into yours 
with looks of lore are now sight- 
letfs’aad dosed forever, never to be 
opened again until the day of resur
rection, that imposing figure which 
has so often stood before the altar 
of the living God offering for you 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is 
now withdrawn from your sight for
ever more. No wonder that our 
hearts are as gloomy to-day aa the 
drapings of death that hang around 
and above us. But we should be 
consoled by the thought that the 
life of our departed father and friend | 
was a pure and noble one. It 
was a life consecrated to the 
viee of the Divine Master. It was 
a life lull of good works and noble 
deeds. It was a life of virtue and 
high purpose. It was a life of la
bor and self-sacrifice. It was a life 
of zeal for the glory of God and the 
beauty of His house. But let these 
words of praise suffice, for as you 
know, he expressed the desire that 
no funeral oration should be deliver
ed over his remains, and none was 
needed, because he has left behind him 
monuments that prove his worth bet
ter than any i words that I could 
speak, monuments that will endure 
for years, aye perhaps for centuries 
to come. In conclusion, my dear 
brethren, I would remind you again! 
of your duty—of praying for the re-

ton, Ont.

areReaders ol The Régi 
week requested to pray lei Uu 
puso ol the soul -of Mary Kelly 
died at her heme at Loefctoe, 
on Jan. 4th, 1H4, at the 
Iveiy early age of 38 yea 
months. In October last 
who hhd previously enjoyed 
tioeally 
M.rftjL cold 
typhoid 
followed by 
cost of 
ment of 
attendance

hie

“God’s 
it was ths 

with patimee

her, let us 
everlasting, 
preparation 
of her app 
sweetly and 
done." And 
illness was 
resignation.

Deceased was a young lady 
accomplishments, of tt 
and kind
endeared herself to all 
pleasure of 
deed to k 
and many 
dear friend. 
j She was a form 
tawa Collegiate Institute,

herself to all who 
of her acquaintance, 
now her was to to 
mourn to-day the to

ful priest 
I grieve with you

brethren, as I have grieved with you 
during his illness. He had a special 

! claim on my affection during life

—ft ‘V. u«v nr, ---------o—
pose of his soul, for though his life charge of a 
was holv, still, like all men, he was , years, where she was i

you pular with both parentssubject to human frailties, and
] know

to-day, my dear into they Kingdom W Heaven, and 
;h

that nothing ^el

ust satisfv for all our fail- 
in this life or m the life 

Pray, then, fervently in
and now that he is dead he has a union With the Holy Mother Cfcurch 
special claim upon my grief. My con-1 that his noble soul max rest in peace 
nection with him goes back to the

devote her

active

was a
sufficient courage to face even a hos
tile Orange crowd. He also had a 
tongue that could Intimidate an or
dinary array of hostiles with its 
vigor and readiness. Needless to 
say, however, that neither O'Neill \nor 
Capreol were elected.

I might go back still further and 
allude to some of the “scrimmr—6

râey.

ronto Mirror, a weekly Iriph-Oatho-, sensation and was largely copied by 
lie newspaper with which Old-Timer ' the Reform press of Oanada. McCoy 
was himself for a time connected j was a man of very logical mind and
as foreman of th« printing office. Dr. could ou^-reason any man he ever , .. . * . . th “senmmaaes"
Workman was Jh spicy wîlter -dIh.s MI in debate J> .£7
principal delight was in lacerating attached to him and be died in my , ,, , „ occurring in earlier
the Orange city councils of his day arms In the house of Mrs. Patrick Javs sh0wjna that the Catholics ef
through the columns of the Mirror. | Lee on Frederick street, where we xoronto alwavs needing to be

Charles Clarke, your present, wen both then boardbig. Unfortun- . th r„sist attacks from the fol-, tbk Clerk .. Ike. P.,- .t=„ the *Uc. ... ^dieted to s‘" jrii,1,,* w“K° Ye^.lïïr
Lament, was a political contribut- alcoholism. He was a native of „ sometimes, when no particular
or to Its columns under \he title of I Adair, County Limerick, Ireland ana provocation edited them, some of 
“Reformator," and he has had the was full of the spirit of Gerald Grif- r. misled men were good neigh- ..tUfetion .. . le,lsl.te, ol. Ho. the poet, .ho ... . «.live ol ëïïlo™. oTThiehXtmen.
sisting at the enactment into laws 
el some of the measures he advocated 
In the columns of the Mirror news
paper. Col. Clarke, I remember, 
too, was at one time editor of 
the Journal and Express of Hamil

Going back to James Fitfiey, so 
highly lauded by my friend “Read
er." I want to say I was the man 
who “difeovered” Mra and got ^im 
his opportunif)|d I was well ac 
quainted with James Somerville of 
Dundas,' who published the “Banner” 
newspaper and I Relieve "was in afterI^KÎPJS“‘S Pme

one day in my place oi business, “I 
have a young Irish Catholic, a print
er in my office, who can make a good 
speech and write a good article. I

days of my infancy, when he was 
parish priest of Sarnia many years 
ago. I was born within the con
fines of his parish, and it was he 
who poured upon my head the regen
erating waters of baptism. He was 
theiefore my spiritual father and 
because he was he always had a 
special eqteem for me. He was 
glad when I came here to help him

this day and be admitted to the en
joyment of the Beatific Vision of his 
God for which end he and all men 
have been created.

efiled can enter but retired to
to the care of her 
in declining health, 
charity received h 
and as instructor of Cat 

| President of the League of 1 
cred Heart, as well as by bei 
plarly Hie, much good was 
plished by bet and her early 
will be mourned by all. 
in her own home that 
heaviest and sorrow felt ii 
bitter form for she 
shining light that ms 
happy -beyond a dqgree 1 
fulness was never in i 
the close of her young life 
cularly sad.

The funeral took plai 
morning Jan. 7th, to

„ . St. John theMurphy, medical superin- in
He had Cemet

Death of Dr. J. B. Murphy ,x
Superintendent of the Brockville Asy

lum Dies Returning from Mass.
Brockville, Jan. 17 —Shortly after 

death came suddenly to

marriage of whose granddaughter 
here in Chicago, I made a lengthy re
ference in vour last issue. Mr. 
Clarke is not an Irishman nor a 
Catholic, but he is a true Liberal, 
and braved the prejudices of a Pro
testant constituency when he mar
ried an Irish-Catholic wife.

Another man of influence who used 
to be a contributor to the Mirror in, 
the early fifties was,Mr. Mathew 
Ryan, a gentleman who was attach
ed to the office of Sir Francis 
Hincks when he held the office of In
spector-General in the Baldwin-Lafhn- 
taine administration. I remember 

, he used to steal in and out ol the 
/- Mirror office like a ghost, as

the same place.

My friend, your 
Reader," remarks 

watched in vain for

I had proof in my own person. and that was the

to administer the affairs of this par- 
“i ish in his old age, and be has shown noon to-day 

mq. nothing but kindness since I first 0r j jj 
entered his house. If he did re- . .
prove me for anything be could not lendent 01 t“e asylum here 
go to his bed at night without com- attended church and, returning, decid-, ample 
ing to my room to solten the repro- ed to walk. He had nearly reach- deceased

’ * ed home when he grew weary, and her in
rode the balance of the Way On en- death, 
tering the house he sank down on bute 
the couch apparently in a taint. Dr. | the 
Clare, one of the medical assistants quiem was 
st the aiylum, • was telephoned for, ' Kelly, brother 
and rushed to his side, but life was, by Rev. Fr 
extinct.

He leaves a widow and lour sons

al,vat, thus obeying, the command 
his Master, “Let not the sun 
down upon thy anger." The onl 
thing, my dear people, which has

and

of
K°nly

wish you would try and get him. hf'ped to assuage our grief and ap- 
some prominence, as tie is reflly tal- P1?. » soothmg unction to our souls 
ented and deserving.” I kept him durtagthese dark days is the 
in mind until an opportunity came affection and respect that

Catholic' convention ^ea Pa,d 111 dealk not only^ by |

Wlrwtojtowt.-■rJftoyU :

love,
has

correspondent, 1 am glad “Reader" has made men- 
that he has tion of the name of Dr. Lennon, in 

some reference connection with his brother George, 
ton, owned by Solomon Brega, to thejby “Old-Timer" to our early strug-! who was foreman of an engine com-

gles for Separate Schools." That sub
ject is an important one and quite an 
event in the struggles of the Catho
lics of Upper Canada for their rights. 
I am not done yet and that will keep 
•Old-Timer" remembers it all, Vicar- 

General Bruyere’s pamphlet included. 
But it was Bishop Count De Oharbon- 
nel that started the agitation and 
kept it up from beginning to end. It 
was one of the most accrimonious

pany. He was one of the bright 
young Irish Catholics that were 
biought up in Toronto, and obtained 
some eminence in his profession. 
I was well acquainted with him and 
frequently met him socially. He was, 
too, one of the active members of the 
Catholic Institute in his day. There 
were but few professionals among 
the Catholics of Toronto when I first 
khew it. I cannot now call to mind

of 1868, over which the late Sir Frank 
Smith presided, and where he was 
givn “tie of the resolutions to speak 
to. That was his starting point and 
he made a good impression

WILLIAM llALLEY.

his own children, but by the whole 
city of which he was such an honored ! 
citizen.

discussions that ever agitated the pro- any doctors besides Dr. King and
vince and was kept hot for fully teif Pr- 1 r*in'V"- D.r- K.'f1R was 
years. There were only two Calho-, |ess/.)tr, m thc Lmversity and attended
lie members of the Canadian parlia- l,,t

if
was afraid to be seen there. He 
.was a ripe scholar, however, and was 
wall up on all provincial, Irish and 

r'. Catholic questions. He had a re-
X t ............ ................

ment from Canada West at that time 
and those were /Hon Sand field Mâc

he, donaid, representing Cornwall, and

V
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the Hon. R. W. Scott, the present 
Secretary of State, representing the 
Ottawa constituency. 1 think Sand- 
field Macdonald was not in favor of 
Separate Schools, but Mr. Scott was 
and fathered a bill in their favor in 
parliament. It was while the Sep
arate School question was occupying 
the floor that McGee appeared upon 
the scene and put a new face on the 
matter. But it was not settled un
til the dead-lock came in 1864 and 
was made one of the compromises of 
Confederation in 1877. Of the strug
gle for Separate Sclfhols by the Ca
tholics of I'pper Canada I shall have 
more to say in a future letter. ' •

• * •

The description of Orange outrages 
on the Catholics of Toronto in form
er years is by no means overdrawn by 
your correspondent “Reader." I re
member on otfe occasion when my own 
residence was assailed with stones 
and the windows broken. On a cer
tain occasion, I Mink it was on a 
St. Patrick’s Day, when a street as
sault on Col. D. K. Feehan of Vol
unteer Rifle Company No. 2, which 

« tposed Wholly of Catholics 
came near resulting in a bloody riot. 
The company was assembled at Col. 
Feehan’s place of business on Col- 
borne street, at the time, ready for 
participating in the annual parade, 
with their guns and bayonets, but for- 
tunately'Mhe news of the assault was 
kept from the men and peace was 
preserved. Then there was the mur
der of Matthew Sheedy in Lennox’s 
lane by an Orangemen, on a SI. 
Patrick’s Day; the attack on D’Arcy 
McGee while attending a banquet the 
night of the same day, and dozens-ol 
other outrages. Sheedy’s funeral, 
the following Sunday, was the occa
sion 1 think, pf the strongest physi
cal demonstration ever made bv the

atholles of Toronto. The men 
marched ten wide, and if I am not

to little outside practice. Dr. Train 
or. on the contrary, was as popular 
a physician who might be met with 
anywhere and at any time. Then 
came Dr. Cotter from somewhere in 
the country and made hiinselT well- 
known by being called out of church 
nearly every Sunday. Dr. Lennox 
learned the trade of a cabinetmaker 
at Jacques A Hay’s factory,but took 
up the study of medicine at Dr. 
Ralph’s School up in Y’orkville, of 
which he became one of the most 
prominent students and a zealous ad
vocate when the two medical schools 
were at war. He was a very struc- 
tious, earnest man, hut unfortunately 
was not destined for-a \long career, 
having died young.^

Speaking of James Hallinan, the at-

PERS0NAL.
Mr. T. Harrv Trimble, the optician, 

has removed his offices from Yonge 
street, near Shuter, to the Dineen 
Building, where he will be pleased 
to see his patients. Mr. Trimble’s 
business is growing rapidly.

Charles March, of Toronto, has been 
elected one of the directors of the 
Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators 
an«i Paperhangers of America.

Mr James O’Brien, of Loughboro, 
Frontenac County, is dead, aged 88. 
He was the father of Mayor O’Brien, 
of Revelstoke, B C. .. ( ------- :—

DEATHS
HYDE—AI 22 Selby street, on Fri

day, Jan. 15th, 1904, Rebecca Fran
ces, relict of the late Charles James 
Hyle. and daughter of the late 
Captain Charles McVittle

and two daughters.
John Bernard Murphy was born in 

In fact the citizens have Asphodel, Peterboro county, March
given to him the highest honors it 31st, 1850, and was a son of the late
was in their power to bestow They Timothy Murnhy, £ native of Cork,
have come in an almost continuous Ireland, and his wife, Catharine Mc-
procession to view his remains, they, Catthy. He was educated at Nor- 
have attended the funeral service in wood Grammar School
vast numbers and a great many went 
to see the remains deposited in the 
mother earth. Many a tear has 
been shed around his heir, whilst he 
lay in state before the altar, and 
many a tear has bedewed the snow 

I around his grave.
T h t V10 n o trio ftl

Rev Fr Whalen as
the offitorr Mr. J. S. 
the sweet hymn, "Savin 
and at the communion tl 
“Not Lost, But Gone 
beautifully sung by 
livan. The fol 
friends of deceaw 
bearers: Messrs. J. T. and D. 
livan, C. J. and W. Wallace. J. an 
P. Horan. Besides hundreds of loi

as àe

Before, 
Miss

niiitlTrT

In the name of his relatives, and 
especially his devoted sister, and in 
my own name, I wish to thank you 
all for the respect and the love 
which you have shown him. I 
wish to thank in particular our Ca- one 
thoiie societies for their fidelity in late 
watching bv his bier night and 
night. I wish to thank His Worship 
the Mavor and Aldermen of the city 
who did him the honor of attending 
the funeral in a body. I wish to 
thank the trustees of the Separate 
School, who did the same. I wish

and at St.
Michael’s College, Toronto, and pur- 
sued his medical course at Queen’s, I ing friends she leaves her mother and 
graduating in 1876. In 1881 he was three brothers to mourn her ' 
appointed physician to the deaf and The brothers are Rev. W. T. J. Kej 
dumb institute and medical superin- ly, O.M.I., of Ottawa, Mr. J. J. Kell 
tendent at the insane asylum, Mftni-' who resides at hqr 
co, in^t890. On the opening of the Kelly, Ottawa, and the syu 
Brockville Asylum in 1894 he became 
medical superintendent, and has since 
resided here. In Jlily, 1885, he mar- 
riel Anna, third daughter of the 
late L. G. Bolster of Toronto, ati

the entire community is 
in this hour of affliction. May 
soul of, -their toyed one rest
peace.

time literary confrere of the 
J. D McGee, and at his death 

manaeer of the Toronto Waterworks. 
Dr Murphy was a member of St. 
Francis Xavier Church.

Brilliant Sm of a
Mr Arthur'-Fitzpatrick, 

Minister of Justice, alter 
brilliant examlh 
study of Uw at Laval
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Fine “Old-Timer” Passes Away
London, Ont , Jan. 18.—Patrick 

Kenny, who was probably the oldest 
man in London, died on Saturday at 
his late r sidence, 188 Richmond 
aged 100 years.

A Notable Book
______ To the Very Rev. Alexander Mac-
also to thank the ministers of^ other donaid, Vicar-General of the Diocese

of Antigonish, the public standdenominations, the members of the 
judiciary and all who helped to make 
his funeral one of the most solêmn 
and imposing that has ever been held

in
debted for the most notable contri
bution given to the current of mo
dern religious discussion from the
Catholic side during the past year,
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wisely and well for thirty long years 
But there is, my dear brethren, a 

St., sense of gloom about this sacred edi
fice to-day, a sense of gloom that 
do.** not come entirely from the 
mourning drapery that hangs upon 
the pillars and its walls. That 
gloom is caused more because of the 
absence of him who has gone from 
you forever. He has been absent 
before, vet there always seemed a 
hope of his return. But now we
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The merits of • piano lie in the 

construction, on which depends 
\ \ the tone, quality and the endurance 
i > of the instrument The

;! Heintzman Sc Co. \\ 
Piano

is well constructed. It has, been 
used bv some of the world’s great
est musical artists, who have been 
unanimous in describing it at a 
faultless piano.
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in America at least. The work, is
sued in book form, undeiythe title 
"The Symbol of the Apostles,” is 
intended to vindicate the apostolic 
authorship of the creed on the lines 
of Catholic tradition. The call for 
a lucid review of ancient authorities 
upon the primitive evidences of our 
faith has come to the Catholic writ
ers of this day with unmistakeable 
force and clearness. At the hands 
of a mob of non-Catholic authors, 
so-called, the early Christians have 
certainly been receiving some deplor
ably bad treatment. Old heresies 
may have appeared new or interest
ing to the novelists and popular es
sayists of our generation; add great 
as is the evil of the multiplication 
of sects among living Christians, even 
heavier is the pall of confusion and 
ignorance east over the general body 
of the pebple, of all denominations, 
by writers who undertake without 1 
warrant or qualification to loosen 
the Bonds of orthodox religion upon 
human society. Dr. Macdonald is a 
deep student of Christian life and j 
discipline in the early centuries. He 
has jl literary style that is at 
once wisp and satisfying. Within a1 
small compass he has gathered the| 
fruits of all competent and scholar-1 
ly research concerning the system ! 
hv which the persecuted army of! 
Christ preserved the deposit of faith. 
Dr. Macdonald’s book is one either! 
for laymen or priests, and cannot fail 
to wir the wermest approval of every,

I Catholic reader. 11
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